
BIOSTAT 202B/Telesca COURSE OUTLINE Winter 2018

Web Page: https://donatello-telesca.squarespace.com/biostatistics-202b-mathstat

Instructor: Donatello Telesca
Office: PH 21-254B
e-mail: dtelesca at ucla dot edu

Teaching Assistant: Bingling Wang
e-mail: binglingwang at g dot ucla dot edu

Meeting Times
Lecture: MW 1:00PM - 2:50PM PUB HLT 51-279

Office Hours: T(1:00P - 2:00P) - Biostat Library

Reading Material

◦ G Casella and RL Berger. Statistical Inference. Second Edition. Duxbury. [Required]

Optional references

◦ JB Kadane. Principles of Uncertainty. CRC Press [A good base reference for Bayesian Inference]

◦ T Ferguson. A Course in Large Sample Theory. Chapman & Hall. [Contained volume on asymptotics]

◦ AW Van der Vaart. Asymptotic Statistics. [Advanced asymptotics]

◦ CP Robert. The Bayesian Choice. [Advanced Bayesian Theory]

Approximate Schedule

Topics Reading

Asymptotic Evaluations Ch. 5(CB), Ch. 10.1(CB)
Principles of Data Reduction Ch. 6(CB)
Point Estimation Ch. 7(CB)
Interval Estimation Ch. 9(CB)
Hypothesis Testing Ch. 8(CB)
Regression and Statistical Learning Notes

CB: Casella and Berger

Computing.
The supported software for 202B is the R statistical environment (http://cran.r-project.org/).

Coursework
The final grade will be determined as follows:

◦ 8 HW assignments 20%
◦ Mid-term (02/12) 30%
◦ Final (03/23) 50%
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Learning Objectives and Competencies

Learning objectives MS Competencies DrPh Competencies PhD Competencies

Understand basic
principles of statistical
inference

A2 Formulate a public
health question in statisti-
cal terms
A3 Identify the strengths
and weaknesses of differ-
ent study designs to ad-
dress public health and sci-
entific questions; communi-
cate these issues to public
health researchers
A6 Conduct appropriate
statistical analyses of study
data and interpret there-
sults

B2 Formulate a public
health question in statisti-
cal terms
B3 Identify the strengths
and weaknesses of different
study designs to address
public health and scientific
questions; communicate
these issues to public
health researchers
B6 Conduct appropriate
statistical analyses of
study data and interpret
the results

A2 Formulate a public
health or scientific ques-
tion in statistical terms
A3 Identify the strengths
and weaknesses of different
study designs to address
public health and scientific
questions; communicate
these issues to public
health researchers
A5 Conduct appropriate
statistical analyses of
study data and interpret
the results

Understand the principles
of statistical reasoning and
their use in understanding,
analyzing and developing
new statistical models and
formal analytical
arguments

B3 Learn to write and
disseminate substantive
field publications and com-
municate the statistical
portion of the methodol-
ogy to a substantive field
audience
C2 Develop ability to com-
prehend and be engaged in
seminars and presentations
on biostatistical research

B8 Research biostatistical
methods and compu-
tational resources for
collaborative research
C5 Learn to write and dis-
seminate substantive field
publications and communi-
cate the statistical portion
of the methodology to a
substantive field audience.
D1 Critically review and
interpret the biostatistical
literature relevant to the
application
E1 Develop ability to
critically read statistical
methodological literature
relevant to public health
problems
E3 Develop ability to com-
prehend and be engaged in
seminars and presentations
on biostatistical research

A8 Research biostatistical
methods and compu-
tational resources for
collaborative research
B1 Develop ability to
critically read statistical
methodological litera-
tureB3 Develop ability
to comprehend and be
engaged in seminars and
presentations on biostatis-
tical research
C3 Learn to write and
disseminate substantive
field publications and com-
municate the statistical
portion of the methodol-
ogy to a substantive field
audience
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